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“Health is a state of complete physical, mental or social 
wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or 
infirmity” – a proclamation of the world’s highest body for 
Health & Family welfare WHO (World Health Organisation). 
 
 I look down upon this, because it is not an alien 
principle.  Our Tamil conventions & customs have found the 
means and avenues to forestall the invasion of diseases to 
lead a healthy life.  These conventions & customs 
propounded by our holy Siddars followed by our ancestors 
have been evolved as a system of medicine called ‘SIDDHA 
SYSTEM OF MEDICINE’. 
 
 The great mystic Thiruvalluvar says in a step advance 
about the perils and predicaments of the obliviousness of 
imminent dangers, as  
 
“tUKd;dh; fhthjhd; tho;f;if vhpKd;dh; 
itj;JhW Nghyf; nfLk;”. 
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 The bedrock principle of Siddha system is prevention of 
diseases by practising of “Kaya Kalpam”, “Asanam”, “Yen 
vagai yoga payirchigal”.  It has also embodied the methods 
to cure even the major diseases so called “Kanmanoigal” like 
leprosy, psoriasis, etc. 
 
The method of treating the disease is two fold. 
1. Administration of drug  
2. Placating one’s mind by “Yen vagai yoga payirchigal”.  
 
Among the two former one has a little bit more 
importance. 
 
 So the drug therapy of our system mainly relies on the 
GUNAPADAM principles such as preparatory methods, drug 
of choice, indication, action of the drug and its components, 
which is the mainstay of Siddha system of medicine, in 
which properties and medicinal values of Mooligai (Plant 
kingdom), Thathu (chemicals), Jeevam (Animal kingdom) 
subjects have been elaborated. 
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 In this dissertation, the first part enunciates the 
medicinal values and properties of the herb Keezhanelli 
(Phyllanthus amarus Linn).  
 
 Keezhanelli is common and also a perennial plant.  So 
a common poor person has easy access to the plant.  
 
 In the second part the author narrates the values of 
Annabedi on the basis of its haematinic activity. 
 
 Annabedi is a cheap and effective haematinic tonic in 
comparison with other mineral drugs and has minimal side 
effects so the author has selected the drug.  
 
 Anemia commonly affects the poor people living below 
poverty line for whom well balanced nutritional diet is a 
forbidden fruit. 
 
 The author believes that if the haematinic activity of 
Keezhanelli Choornam and Annabedi Chenduram are 
evaluated, a poorest among the poor can utilize the above 





















AIM & OBJECTIVE 
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AIM & OBJECTIVE 
 
 The aim of this dissertation is to establish that the 
Keezhanelli is an effective drug of haematinic activity based 
on its indication for ‘PANDU’ mentioned in “Koshayi Anuboga 
vaithiya Bhramma Ragasiyam” Part – II Page no. 144. 
 
 It is commonly known drug for hepatitis and jaundice.  
But its haematinic activity hitherto is not evaluated 
pharmacologically and clinically. 
 
 Thanks to its tremendous availability it can be easily 
used by proletariats and downtroddens if its property of 
haematinic activity is duly proved. 
 
 This study is done in the following aspects 
1. Gunapadam aspect 
2. Botanical aspect 
3. Biochemical analysis 
4. Pharmacological analysis. 





































 fPo;tha; ney;yp 
 fPo;f;fha;ney;yp 
 
  “njspthd atf;fy; ntd;Wk; NgU 
   jpUthk; gy ntd;wjw;Fg; NgUz;lhr;R 
   fdpthd rq;fzhl;b ntd;Wk; NgU 
   rhh;thd rke;jhjhp nad;Wk; NgU 
   nfhspthd Nfhyt ePj nkd;Wk; NgU 
  $h;gil jiu nahd;gl nt iytQ;rp nad;Wk; NgU 
   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .”  
 
mtf;fy;> jpUthk;gy;> rq;fzhl;b> rke;jhjphp> NfhytePjo;> 
$h;gil jiunahd;gly;> viymQ;rp MfpaitAk;> 
 
  fPoh ney;ypapd; Ngiuf; $wf;NfS 
   fpsph;r;rpahd; jkpyfh jkutPjp 
  khohjkh ye;Jkh ypdpah; khjh 
   kyf;fprj;J NtypahFk; ghU 
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  Ngohf nfLGj;jpuhjh gyhtha; 
   ngUikahk; G+jhj;jphp ngUtphpa fhthq; 
  jhohj fhkhiy epth;j;jpahFk; 
   fhl;rpahy; fPohney;yp fzf;FkhNk 
 
 jkpyfh> jkud;> khye;J> khypdpah;> khjh vd;gitAk; 
fPohney;ypapd; NtW ngah;fshFk;. 
      - (gQ;rfhtpa epfz;L 800) 
 
tiffs;: 
 fPo;f;fha; ney;yp 
 nrq;fPoh ney;yp 
 Nky;fPoh ney;yp 
 tl;L fPohney;yp 
 
tsUkplk;: 
 ,e;jpahtpd; ntg;g ehLfspy; rJg;ghd vy;yh ,lq;fspYk; 
tsUk;. 
 























 rPjkjp gpj;jtplQ; nrt;tpopapd; Neha;f;$l;lk; 
 G+jnkhL Ngapuj;jg; Nghf;FfSk; - G+jyj;Js; 
 jho;tha;g; gzpe;NjFe; jg;ghJ ngha;ayNt 
 fPo;th naD ney;ypf;Nf. 
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 fPohney;ypf;Fze;jhd; Nfsha; kJNkfe; 
 jhohf;fh khiyfis rz;Ze;jh – NjodYe; 
 njhf;fpdd Ye;njhiyf;Fe; njhd;Nkfk; Nghf;fptple; 
 jf;ftpu zq;nfLf;Fe; jhd;. 
 
    - Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G (gf;fk; 346) 
 
,k;%ypifapdhy; tapw;W ke;jk;> jPf;Fw;wj;jhy; tpise;j 
NfL> fz;zpy; Njhd;Wk; Neha;f;$l;lq;fs;> FUjpf;fopr;ry;> 
ePhpopT> fhkhiy> clypy; cz;lhFk; ntg;G> clypy; Cwpa 
Nkfk;> rg;jjhJfj Ruk;> jhJ ntg;gk;> ehl;gl;l Nkfg;Gz; Mfpa 
,itfs; NghFk;. 
 
fPohney;yp fw;gkhf gad;gLjy;: 
  “Mkyif yhzh sjpfkis NahL Fiw 
   ahkyif Az;Nzh adnyq;Nf” 
      - (Njud; akfntz;gh) 
 gy gpzpfshy; nehe;J cly; nkype;J ntSj;jpUf;Fq;fhy; 
fPohney;ypia miuj;J ey;y gRtpd; japhpy; fye;J ehSk; 





1. fPohney;ypapd; ,sq; nfhOe;ijf; FbePhpl;L 
rPjf;fopr;rYf;Ff; nfhLf;fyhk;. 
2. ,iyia cg;G Nrh;j;J miuj;J nrhwp rpuq;FfSf;F 
G+r NghFk;.  
3. ,iyia kl;Lk; miuj;J rij rpijTf;Fg; Nghlyhk;. 
4. jz;bid kl;Lk; vLj;J rhW gpope;J 
tpsf;nfz;nzapy; fye;J fz;> fhJ NehAilNahh;f;F 
fz;zpy; tplyhk;. 
5. ,iyiaAk; NtiuAk; nghbj;J fOePhpy; Fioj;J 
Gz;GiufSf;Fk; tPf;fq;fSf;Fk; G+ryhk;. 
6. ,iyiaAk; NtiuAk; FbePhpl;L #l;NlhL nfhLf;f 
Ruk; jzpAk;. Mwpd gpwF Fbj;Jtu cly; tYf;Fk;. 
,J grpj;jPiaj; Jh}z;Lk;. 
7. ,iy> Nth; Kjypatw;iw miuj;J Nkhhpy; nfhLf;f 
NkfNeha;> kQ;rl;fhkhiy ePq;Fk;. 
8. Ntiu fOePhpy; miuj;J fyf;fp ngUk;ghl;bw;F 
nfhLf;f jPUk;. 
9. Ntiu gr;iraha; 17fpuhk; vLj;J miuj;J ghypy; 
fyf;fp nfhLf;f fhkhiy ePq;Fk;. 
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ghz;L Neha;f;fhd fPohney;yp NrUk; kUe;Jfs; 
1. ghz;L> ePh;f;Nfhit> kNfhjuk; Kjypatw;wpw;F milf;fpahok; 
• rpWfPiu Nth;  - 10 gyk; (350 fpuhk;) 
• Riuf;nfhb  - 10 gyk; (350 fpuhk;) 
• fhpryhq;fz;zp - 10 gyk; (350 fpuhk;) 
• ePh;Ks;sp r%yk; - 10 gyk; (350 fpuhk;) 
• fPohney;yp  - 10 gyk; (350 fpuhk;) 
• neUQ;rp r%yk; - 10 gyk; (350 fpuhk;) 
• Rj;jpj;j kz;^ uk; - 20 gyk; (700 fpuhk;) 
 
 ,itw;iwnay;yhk; ed;wha; ,bj;J xU FbePh;g; ghz;lj;jpy; 
Nghl;L vl;Lgb(10.4yp) jz;zPh; tpl;L mLg;gpNyw;wpr; rpWf 
vhpj;J 2gb(2.6yp) mstpw;F tUk; rkak; fPopwf;fp Mwtpl;L 
tha;%b itj;J tpLf. 
 
gpuNahfk;: 
 Ntz;Lk;NghJ ,e;jf; fpahoj;ijr; rpwpJ neUg;gdypy; 
ntJg;gp Ntisf;F 3mTd;]; tPjk; tbfl;b jpdk; ,U 
Ntisahff; nfhLj;J tUf. FbePh;g;ghz;lj;jpy; ePh; Rz;lr;Rz;l 
nfhQ;rk; Rj;j ryk; tpl;L mLg;gpy; itj;Jr; rpy epkp\k; 




 ghz;L> ePh;f;Nfhit> kNfhjuk; 
 
gj;jpak;: 
 nts;shl;Lg; ghyd;dk; Ntz;Lkhapd; rpwpJ nts;isr; 
rh;f;fiu $l;bf;nfhLf;fTk;. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk; 66) 
NtW: 
ePh;Ks;spNth;   fPohney;ypNth; 
tpOjpNth;    Nfhitj;jz;L 
G+turk;gl;il   fhpryhq;fz;zp 
rptg;G fhQ;nrhwpNth;  rpWgPisNth; 
ehty;Jsph;    nrg;GneUQ;rpNth; 
rpWfPiuNth;   epyMthiu 
CQ;ry;gl;il 






- tiff;F tuhfndil 6 
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 Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l ruf;Ffis vy;yhk; ed;F ,bj;J 
MWghfkhfg; gq;fpl;L itj;Jf; nfhs;f. Ntz;Lk;NghJ xU 
ghfj;ij xU gofpa GJr;rl;bapy; Nghl;L 4gb(5.2yp) 
jz;zPh;tpl;L mLg;gpy; itj;Jr; rpW jPahf vhpj;J ½gb(650kp.yp) 




 ,e;jf; fpahoj;ij %d;W ghfkha; gq;fpl;L 4 kzpNeuj;jpw;F 
xU Kiw nfhLj;J tUf. 
 
jPUk; tpahjpfs;: 
 ghz;L> Nrhif> fhkhiy> tPf;fk;> ePh;f;Nfhit> tapw;Wg; 
nghUky;> Nkw;Rthrk; FzkhFk;. 
 
gj;jpak;: 
 ghh;ypf;fQ;rp  
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk; 67) 
2. gQ;r nfstpaf; fpUjk;: 




 rhzk;  
- tiff;F gb 2 (2.6yp) 
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 mjpkJuk;    rpWNjf;F 
 Nfh\;lk;    ,e;Jg;G 
 tha;tpsq;fk;   jdpah 
 tpoyhprp    thYOitahprp 
 ntl;ghiy mhprp   trk;G 
 nts;Ss;sp   NjtjhU 
 rjFg;ig    rpw;wuj;ij 
 re;jdk;    fUQ;rPufk; 
 fUthg;gl;il   ed;dhhpNth; 
 nghd;KRl;il   ney;ypkuNth; 
 rhuizNth;   fPohney;yp 
 epyg;gidf; fpoq;F  Jj;jpNth; 
 FNuhrhzpXkk;   ngUq;FUk;ig 
 mjptplak;    rhjpf;fha; 
 ,ytq;fg;gj;jphp   jphpfLF 
 tpy;tNth;rhk;gy;   fLf;fha; 
 ney;yptw;wy;   jhd;wpf;fha; 
 
- tiff;F foQ;R 1(5.1fpuhk;) 
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 Kjypy; ,uz;Lgb (2.6yp) msT gRtpd; rhzj;jpy; 
2gbasT(2.6yp)mjd; rpWePiu tpl;Lf; fiuj;Jg; gpire;J tbfl;b 
ghy;> japh;> nea; ,k;%d;iwAk; $l;b xU fpUj ghz;lj;jpy; 
itj;Jf; nfhs;f. mg;ghy; 2tJ mq;fj;jpy; Fwpg;gpl;l 36 
ruf;FfisAk; ed;F cyh;j;jp ,bj;Jr; #uzpj;Jg; gRtpd;ghy; 
tpl;L ed;F miuj;J Kd;Rj;jg;gLj;jp itj;Js;s 
fpUjghz;lj;jpy; Nghl;Lf; fiuj;J mLg;gpNyw;wp jpdk; rpWjPahf 
¼ - ½ (6-12 epkplk;) rhkk; vhpj;J mLg;NghL itj;J tpLf. 




 Ntisf;F 1-2 Njf;fuz;b(4-8 kp.yp) msT jpdk; 2 
Ntis nfhLj;J tUf. 
 
jPUk; tpahjpfs;: 
 ngUk;ghL> Fd;kk;> gPeprk;> fhkhiy> ngUtapW> ghz;L. 
 
gj;jpak;: 
 Gspg;G> ifg;G ePf;fp ,r;rhgj;jpak; ,Uj;jy; ed;W. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk; 251) 
 









 tiff;F gyk; ¼ (10.2fp)  tPjk; ,bj;J xU FLitapy; 
Nghl;L ½ gb (650kp.yp) ryk; tpl;L ¼ gbahfr; (325 kp.yp) 
Rz;lf; fha;r;rp tbfl;b Ntisf;F 1 mTd;];(30kp.yp) tPjk; 3 
Ntis cl;nfhs;sTk;. ,g;gb 3-5 ehs; cl;nfhs;s ghz;L> 
Nrhif> fhkhiy Kjypa Nuhfq;fs; Nghk;. 
 - gjh. Fz. %y th;f;fk; (gf;fk; 251) 
fhprhiy Nyfpak;: 
 nghw;wpiyf; ifahd; rhW- 2.6yp (2gb) 
 rpWfPiur;rhW  - 1.3yp 
 fPohney;ypr; rhW  - 1.3yp 
 rpWgilr; rhW  - 1.3yp 
 nghLjiyr; rhW  - 1.3yp 
 vYkpr;ir rhW  - 1.3yp 
 ney;ypf;fha;  - 1.3yp 
 ehty;gl;il  - 175fp (5 gyk;) 
 fUq;fhyp   - 175fp (5 gyk;) 
 mj;jp    - 175fp (5 gyk;) 
 njd;dk;G+ ePh;  - 21.5yp (J}hzp) 
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 gl;ilfis ,bj;Jg; nghbahf;fp ePhpy; NghlTk;. fpahok; 
itf;fTk; (118 gq;F) 7 ypl;lh; tUk; gbahff; fha;r;rp rhw;wpy; 
Nrh;f;fTk;. kpsF> Ks; fUizNth;> mThp> rpw;whKl;b Nth;> 
NguhKl;bNth;> tpyhkpr;rNth; 105fp (3 gyk;) Jhis 21.5yp 
ePhpy; Nghl;L fpahokplTk;. 7ypl;lh; tUk;gbahff; FWf;fTk;. 
kz;ilnty;yk; (8 gyk;) 280fp ey;ynty;yk; 280fp (8 gyk;) 
gRk;ghy; 5.2yp (4 gb) Kd;nrhd;d rhw;wpy; fyf;fTk;. fiuj;Jr; 
fha;r;rTk;. ghFgjj;jpy; Vyk;> fpuhk;G> rhjpf;fha;> rhjpgj;jphp> 
rPufk;> FNuhrhzp Xkk;> mf;ufhuk;> mjpkJuk;> jhsprgj;hp> 
Nfhl;lk;> rpWehfg;G+> fw;flfrpq;fp> jphpfLF> jphpgiy tiff;F 
35fp tPjk; nghb nra;J ghfpy; J}htTk;. gRnea; 650kpyp (½ 
gb) tpl;L> jphpNyhfr; nre;J}uk; 35fp> kz;^ uk; 35fp ,uz;ilAk; 






 xU kz;lyk; 
 
jPUk; gpzpfs;: 
 ghz;L> gpj;jntl;il> if fhy; vhpr;ry;> kaf;fk;> 
ePh;r;RUf;F> fpuhzp> mNuhrfk;. 
 
   - mfj;jpah; ml;ltiz thflk; (gf;fk; 295) 
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fPohney;yp NrUk; gpwkUe;Jfs;: 
1. gQ;rft;tpa Nyfpak;: 
 Ntisf;F xU ney;ypf;fha; msT jpdk; 2 Ntis ½ -1 
kz;lyk; nfhLj;J tUf. 
 
jPUk; tpahjpfs;:  ngUk;ghL> Fd;kk;> Nkfk;. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk; 142) 
 
2. jpg;gpyp fpUjk;: 
 Ntisf;F 1 – 2 Njf;fuz;b(4kp.yp) tPjk; jpdk; 2 Ntis. 
 
jPUk; tpahjpfs; : 
Ruk;> tpf;fy;> Njfcisr;ry;> jiyNeha;> mNuhrfk;. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk; 235) 
 
3. ,uh[ rpe;jhkzp vz;nza;: 
 jpdk; xU Ntis fhiyNeuj;jpy; ntWk; tapw;wpy; ¼ - ½ 
gyk; (10.2-20.4 fpuhk;) nfhLf;fTk;. 
 
jPUk; tpahjpfs;: miuahg;G> nfhWf;F> Nkfuzk;> Nkfg;gil> 
fpue;jp> iffhy; Filr;ry;. 
 
Gsp js;sp ,r;rhgj;jpak; khkprk; $lhJ. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; gf;fk; 275 
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4. ePhpopTf;F fPohney;yp tpOJ: 
 fPohney;yp Nth; - 1foQ;R (5.1 fpuhk;) 
 fLf;fha;  - 2foQ;R (10.2 fpuhk;) 
 kpsF   - 3foQ;R (15.3 fpuhk;) 
 
ed;whf miuj;J Gspj;j NkhUld; Nrh;j;J cz;z ePhpopT jPUk;. 
- ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs;  
 (ePhpopT rpfpr;ir 4k; gjpfk; (gf;fk; 30)) 
 
5. fPohney;ypj;ijyk;: 
msT  : ½ Kjy; 1 Mohf;F 
jPUk; Neha;fs; : fhkhiy> Mikf;fl;L> uj;jjprhuk; ePq;Fk;. 
 















 Phyllanthus amarus – Linn. 
 
 According to Benthum & hooker classification 
Phyllanthus amarus is classified as follows. 
 
  Kingdom - Plant kingdom 
  Division - Angiosperms 
  Class  - Dicotyledons 
  Subclass - Monochlamydeae 
  Series - Unisexuales 
  Family - Euphorbiaceae  
  Genus - Phyllanthus 
  Species - Amarus  
 
Vernacular names:- 
 Changa piedra, Quebra pedra, Pitirishi, stone breaker, 
seed on the leaf, Derriere dos, Shatter- stones, sasha foster, 
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Des dos, Feuilles La Fievere Memeniram, Meniran, 
Ramibuah, Tamalaka, Turihutan. 
  Tamil - Keelanelli 
  Malayalam - Kizhanelli 
  Telugu - Nela usirika 
  Kannadam - Kirunelli 
  Hindi  - Jaramala 
  Sanskrit - Amirta Amlika        
  
Habitat: 
 Perennial erect herb 
 
Distribution:- 
 It is chiefly distributed in tropical and sub-tropical 
regions of the world except Australia.  It is native probably 
to West Pakistan and North Western India (Punjab and 
Uttarpradesh) introduced into Africa and West Indies.  It has 
also been observed in Bengal. 
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Habit & Features:- 
 A herb upto 60 cm in height occurring as a winter 
weed.  Stem angular; leaves distichous elliptic oblong, or 
linear-oblong, flowers axillary, yellowish, greenish or 
whitish, male flowers 1-3 females solitary; capsules 2.5 mm 
diameter depressed- globose, smooth, scarcely lobed; seeds 




 Stem often branched at the base angular leaf bearing; 
branch lets- slender spreading. 
 
Leaves: 
 Oblong, 9x4 mm glaucons below, obtuse at both ends, 
apex sometimes apiculate, petiole 1.5mm stipules- 
lanceolate 1mm 
                   
Flowers:- 
 Flowers yellowish very numerous, axillary.  The males 
1-3, the female solitary.  Sepals of male flowers 0.6mm long 
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rounded, those of female 1.2mm long, oblong, subacute 
with white margins, not enlarged in fruit.  Stamens 3, 
anthers sessile on the short column, styles minute, free 2 
lobed 
 
 Disk of males minute glands, of females annular lobed.  




 1.5 mm long, 3 gonous rounded and white longitudinal 
regular parallel ribs on the back. 
 
PROPERTIES & MEDICINAL USES:- 
 The herb is bitter in taste and is reported to possess 
astringent, deobstruent, stomachic, diuretic, febrifugal and 
antiseptic properties.  
  
 It is used in stomach troubles such as dyspepsia, colic, 
diarrhoea and dysentery and is also employed in dropsy and 
diseases of urogenital system.  Fresh roots are said to be 
beneficial in jaundice.  They are taken with milk as 
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galactogogue.  In Rajasthan the roots are used for treating 
camels suffering from digestive troubles.  A decoction of the 
leaves is used as a refrigerant for the scalp.  Leaves and 
roots are made into a poultice with rice water for application 
on edematous swellings and ulcers.  The latex is also applied 
to offensive sores and ulcers and mixed with oil, it is used in 
ophthalmia. 
                         - The wealth of India. Part VII (Page – 56). 
 
 Chanca Piedra is the Spanish name for Keezhanelli 
which means “Stone Breaker” or “Shatter Stone”.  It is 
called stone breaker because it is used for dissolve 
gallstones and renal stones and for other kidney problems 
by the people of Amezon.   
 
 It is administered for numerous other conditions 
including menorrhogia, colic, diabetes, dysentery, fever, flu, 
tumours, jaundice, vaginitis and dyspepsia. 
 
 The plant has antihepatotoxic, antispasmodic, antiviral, 




In South America, it is still used for gall stones and 
renal stones. 
 
 In Peru it is used for hepatitis, urinary infections and 
as a diuretic. 
 
 In Brazil Keezhanelli is called as quebra pedra and is 
considered as excellent medicine to remove uric acid from 
the urine and to eliminate stones.  It is also used to mitigate 
urinary bladder infections and blockages, liver ailments, joint 
pain, cystitis and diabetes. 
 
 Chanca piedra, indigenous to India where it is called 
pitirishi or Budhatri is a common house hold remedy for 
asthma, bronchitis and to cure coughing, extreme thirst, 





In the aerial parts there are crystalline lignins including 
phyllanthine and hypophyllanthine are found. Five flavanoids 
have been identified viz Quercetin, astraigin, Quercitrin, 
isoquercitrin and rutin. 
 
 Four leucodel phinidine alkaloids were separated from 
the leaves and stems, one of these being an enantiomorph 
of securinine 
 
 The dried leaves contain 0.4% of a toxic bitter principle 
phyllanthin (C21, H22,O7, mp 97-98
0) traces of a tasteless 
substance, hypophyllanthin (C19 H22 O6 m.p. 129 – 300) 
and about 5% of a colourless wax of long chain fatty acids 
and alcohols, free fatty acids and hydrocarbons. Phyllanthin 
is toxic to fish and frog.  In frogs it causes depigmentation 
of the skin but the colour is regained after about 20hrs.  The 
leaves are rich in potassium (0.83% fresh basis ) which is 
considered responsible for their powerful diuretic effect. 
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 Stem contains saponin.  A decoction of the stem and 
leaves dye cotton black. Alcoholic extracts of leaves and 
roots show antibacterial activity against micrococcus 
























MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 
 
Drug Selection: 
 In this dissertation the whole plant Keezhanelli 
(Phyllanthus amarus) was taken as single drug for study for 
“PANDU” on the basis of haematinic activity. 
 
Collection of Drug : 
 The whole plant of Phyllanthus amarus was collected 
from the agricultural lands in and around of Palayamkottai. 
 
Preparation of the drug: 
 The whole plant was dried for a week in the shade. 
 
 The dried plant was made into fine powder and filtered 
by white cloth (Vasthirakayam) 
 
Purification of the Choornam 
 An earthern pot was taken and was filled with milk 
diluted with equal part of water.  A cloth was tied round the 
mouth of the pot.  The prepared Choornam was placed over 
the cloth and then is covered with another earthern pot.  It 
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was kept on stove until milk level decrease.  The choornam 
was taken out and dried. 
 
Route of Administration 
 Enteral route 
 
Dose: 



















BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF  
KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM 
 
Preparation of the extract 
 5gms of Choornam was weighed accurately and placed 
in a 250ml clean beaker. Then 50ml distilled water was 
added and dissolved well.  Then it was boiled well for about 
10 minutes.  It is cooled and filtered in a 100ml volumetric 
flask and then it is made up to 100ml with distilled water.  






EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENCE 
1. TEST FOR CALCIUM  
2ml of the above 
prepared extract is 
taken in a clean test 
tube.  2 ml of 4% 
Ammonium oxalate 








2 TEST FOR SULPHATE 
2ml of the extract is 







3 TEST FOR CHLORIDE 
The substance is 







4 TEST FOR 
CARBONATE 










5 TEST FOR  ZINC 
THE EXTRACT IS ADDED 
WITH CONCENTRATED 
NITRIC ACID AMMONIUM 






6 THE FOR IRON-FERRIC 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Glacial acetic 
acid and potassium ferro 
cyanide. 




7 TEST FOR  FERROUS IRON: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitric acid and 






8 TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 
The extract is treated with 
Ammonium molybdate and 






9 TEST FOR ALBUMIN 







10 TEST FOR TANNIC ACID 
The extract is treated with 
ferric chloride 







11 TEST FOR UNSATURATION 
Potassium permanganate 








12 TEST FOR THE REDCING 
SUGAR 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative 
solution is taken in a test 
tube and allowed to boil for 
2mts and added  8-10 drops 
of the extract and again boil 







13 TEST FOR AMINO ACID 
One or two drops of the 
extract is placed on a filter 
paper and dried it well.  After 
drying, 1% Ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and 







Inference : The given sample of Keezhanelli Choornam 




























Pharmacological analysis is paramount experiment to 
prove the activity and the potency of the drug by using 
appropriate animals. This experiment helps us to 
predetermine the side effects also. So pharmacological 
analysis is regarded as bedrock procedure in evaluation of 
drug action 
 
 For pharmacological analysis to prove the haematinic 
activity of the Keezhanelli Choornam Albino rats had been 
selected. 
 
Artificial inducement of iron deficiency  
 The albino rats taken for this experiment were kept in 
aluminum cages and provided with drinking water and milk. 
The administration of iron preparation under investigation 
was started when the hemoglobin level fall to 6-6.5 gms%. 
At the beginning of the experiment Hb level is determined. 
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Study on rats  
 The albino rats were first divided into 2 equal groups 
with five rats in each group. The first group was 
administered with 100mg of Keezhanelli Choornam per100g 
body weight with hot water. The second group received 
normal diet. All the above procedures were continued for 
five weeks. Once in a week hemoglobin levels of rats were 
measured. The results observed are tabulated in the 
following chart. 
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HAEMATINIC ACTIVITY OF KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM 
 S.No Drug Dose 
Initial 
reading 






group 5 rats 
in 5 weeks 
100mg/1ml 
in 100 gm 
body 
weight 
6.0 6.6 7.0 7.8 8.6 9.5 
9.6% 
6.2 6.6 7.0 7.6 8.5 9.8 
6.2 6.7 7.2 7.8 8.5 9.6 
6.0 6.6 7.2 7.8 8.6 9.5 




6.4 6.4 6.4 6.2 6.2 6.0 
6.1% 
6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.3 
6.2 6.2 6.2 6.4 6.4 6.2 
6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 







































 CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
  
A clinical trial on Haematinic activity of Keezhanelli 
Choornam in Pandu noi was carried out at Govt.  Siddha 
Medical College Hospital, Palayamkottai. 
 
 40 cases with clinical signs and symptoms of Pandu noi 
of both sexes with age ranging from 20-65 years were 
selected and treated. 
 
Case Selection:- 
 Criteria for Selection of cases 
 
Including criteria 
• Pallor of conjunctiva and nail beds. 
• Anorexia 





• Dyspnoea on exertion 
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• Worm infestation 
 
Excluding criteria 
• Chronic liver diseases 




Clinical Pathological Examination:- 
Blood Test:             Urine Test:       Motion : 
    TC                        ALB   OVA  
  DC                       SUG   CYST 
    ESR                      DEP   OCCULT BLOOD 





Line of Treatment:- 
 The drug Keezhanelli Choornam was administered 
orally in a dose of 1 gm Bd  with water. 
 
Diet and Medical Advice:- 
• Iron rich diet 
• Green leafy vegetables 
• Fruits 
• Meat, Sea foods, Nuts, Cereals,  Egg. 
• Foods high in vitamin C like citrus fruits, tomatoes 
help in absorption of iron from food 
• Increase dietary fiber to prevent constipation. 
 
Observation:- 
 The haematinic action of Keezhanelli Choornam was 
observed on the basis of the relief of symptoms and this was 
further evidenced by routine lab investigations. 
 
 Among the complaints of Pandu Noi, Palpitation, 
iddiness were reduced significantly within 15 days other 
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symptoms were gradually subsided during the remaining 
course of the treatment. 
 
 The clinical improvement was recorded every seven 
days.  The laboratory investigations were done for the 











1 Male 8 20 
2 Female 32 80 










1 Upto 20 - - 
2 21-40 18 45 
3 41-60 21 52.5 
4 61 and above 1 2.5 





TABLE ILLUSTRATING THE  PROGNOSIS 
S.NO PROGNOSIS NO. OF 
PATIENTS 
PERCENTAGE 
1 Good 22 55 
2 Fair 14 35 
3 Poor 4 10 
















































DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 1     O.P.No.  : 6694         Name :  Marriammal                                        Age/Sex  :     31/F                           Occupation  : House wife           
Complaints and duration : Dyspnoea, lassitude, numbness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 24/1/08   To  :  28/2/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9200  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 38%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       13   mm                 1 hr -      10 mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.8 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 93 cubic microns  
PCV   : 35% 
MCV  : 96 cubic microns 
PCV   : 42% 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 2     O.P.No.  : 6693         Name :   Shanthi                                          Age/Sex  :      20/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :   Anorexia, tiredness, palpitation since two months 
INVESTIGATION From :  24/1/08   To  : 25/2/08 No. of days Treated : 32days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9700 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 66%  L: 30%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:33 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10  mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   75 %   ( 11.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 3     O.P.No.  : 6414         Name :   Khader fathima                                Age/Sex  :      27/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration : Numbness, weakness, anorexia since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 24/1/08   To  :  4/3/08 No. of days Treated : 39 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8400  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR  
DC    :  P : 61%  L: 36%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       12 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      8 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       24   mm                 1 hr -       16 mm  
Hb         64 %     (9.4gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   69 %   ( 10.3gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 4     O.P.No.  : 7051         Name :   Petchiamma                                       Age/Sex  :      33/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration : Dyspnoea, numbness, giddiness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 25/1/08   To  :  02/3/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8200  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 63 %  L:34 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       10 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       7 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -      20   mm                 1 hr -       14 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72 %   ( 10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 5     O.P.No.  : 6987         Name :   Essakki ammal                                    Age/Sex  :      26/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration :  Dyspnoea, malaise, loss of appetite since 3 months 
INVESTIGATION From :25/1/08     To  :  29/2/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9100 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 38%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:35 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -      12 mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72%   ( 10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 89 cubic microns  
PCV   : 36 % 
MCV  : 92 cubic microns 
PCV   : 42% 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 6     O.P.No.  : 7319         Name :   Kani Age/Sex  :     50 /F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, palpitation, numbness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :26/1/08    To  : 3/3/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:32%  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16  mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb         54 %     (8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   ( 9.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 7     O.P.No.  : 7318         Name :   Revin                                            Age/Sex  :      37/F                           Occupation  : Fruit vendor  
Complaints and duration : Difficulty in breathing , anorexia, palpitation since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  :26/1/08    To  :  6/3/08 No. of days Treated : 40 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10   mm                 1 hr -       7 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.4gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   76 %   ( 11.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 8     O.P.No.  : 8465         Name :   Anandhammal                                      Age/Sex  :     45 /F                           Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration : Giddiness, palpitation, tiredness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :31/1/08    To  :  6/3/08 No. of days Treated : 36 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:33 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14   mm                 1 hr -        12mm  
Hb         58 %     (8.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 9     O.P.No.  : 8546         Name :   Karruppasamy                                     Age/Sex  :     34 /M                          Occupation  : Collie  
Complaints and duration : Dyspnoea, malaise, numbness since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 31/1/08   To  :  9/3/08 No. of days Treated : 39days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 62 %  L:35 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       10 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       7 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -      20   mm                 1 hr -        14mm  
Hb         61 %     (9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72 %   ( 10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  :10    O.P.No.  : 8502         Name :   Jeyaraj                                          Age/Sex  :      71/M                           Occupation  : Coolie 
Complaints and duration :   Tiredness, giddiness, palpitation since five months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 31/1/08   To  :  8/3/08 No. of days Treated : 38days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P :58%  L: 38%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 63 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      12  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       24   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb         64 %     (9.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   74 %   ( 11gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 11   O.P.No.  : 1054         Name :  Rajjammal                                         Age/Sex  :      45/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :   Difficulty in breathing, tiredness, numbness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 31/1/08   To  :  4/3/08 No. of days Treated : 34 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       11   mm                 1 hr -       7 mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   ( 9.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 94 cubic microns  
PCV   : 30% 
MCV  : 96 cubic microns  
PCV   : 39% 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 12   O.P.No.  : 9476         Name :   Thyammal                                         Age/Sex  :      50/F                           Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration : Malaise, palpitation, anorexia since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 4/2/08     To  :  15/3/08 No. of days Treated : 40 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       4  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       8  mm                 1 hr -        7mm  
Hb         58%     (8.6gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No. : 13    O.P.No.  : 9606         Name :   Valliammal                                       Age/Sex  :      65/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Dyspnoea, anorexia, palpitation since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  5/2/08    To  :  14/3/08 No. of days Treated : 38 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 64%  L: 33%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:38 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       6  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 14   O.P.No.  : 9712         Name :   Perachi                                          Age/Sex  :      40/F                           Occupation  : Flower  vendor  
Complaints and duration : Tiredness, numbness, giddiness since four months                       
INVESTIGATION From  :  5/2/08    To  :  7/3/08 No. of days Treated : 31days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 38%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      10  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       7 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -      11 mm  
Hb         65 %     (9.6gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 92 cubic microns  
PCV   : 38% 
MCV  : 96 cubic microns  
PCV   : 42% 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No. : 1 5   O.P.No.  : 9755         Name :   Chllammal                                        Age/Sex  :      48/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration : Dyspnoea, numbness, malaise since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  5/2/08    To  :  12/3/08 No. of days Treated : 36 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8600  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     : 8800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3% Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -      8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb        58 %     (8.6gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 16   O.P.No.  : 10316       Name :   Maheswari                                        Age/Sex  :      25/F                           Occupation  : Shop tend 
Complaints and duration : Ulceration of mouth, tiredness, lassitude, anorexia since 6 months 
INVESTIGATION From  :7/2/08      To  :  13/3/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9200  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 54%  L: 43%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:32 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -       7 mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66%   (9.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 






DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 17   O.P.No.  : 10237       Name :   Lakshmi                                          Age/Sex  :      45/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :   Malaise, dyspnoea, anorexia since 3 months 
INVESTIGATION From :  11-2/08  To  :  18/3/08 No. of days Treated : 36days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8600  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     : 8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 58%  L: 38%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 59 %  L:39 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14   mm                 1 hr -     12 mm  
Hb         66 %     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   ( 10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 18   O.P.No.  : 10240       Name :   Malaiammal                                       Age/Sex  :      55/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration : Tiredness, giddiness, palpitation since five months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 11/2/08   To  :  23/3/08 No. of days Treated : 41 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9400  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 31%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3  mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb        54  %     (8 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   60 %   ( 8.8 gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 90 cubic microns 
PCV   : 32% 
MCV  : 92 cubic microns 
PCV   : 35% 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 19   O.P.No.  : 11083       Name :   Pitchammal                                           Age/Sex  :      75/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Tiredness, difficulty in breathing, numbness, since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 11/2/08   To  :  21/3/08 No. of days Treated : 39 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       11   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   ( 9.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 20   O.P.No.  : 11270       Name :  Soma sundari                                      Age/Sex  :     48 /F                           Occupation  : Coolie 
Complaints and duration : Malaise, palpitation, anorexia since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 12/2/08   To  :  14/3/08 No. of days Treated : 32 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       4  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       8   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         58 %     (8.6gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 21   O.P.No.  : 10816       Name :   Padma                                            Age/Sex  :      35/F                           Occupation  : Flower vendor 
Complaints and duration :  Dyspnoea, anorexia, palpitation since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 13/2/08   To  :  15/3/08 No. of days Treated : 31 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 64%  L: 33%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:38 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       6  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova:Hook worm  
       ova seen 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  :22    O.P.No.  : 11531       Name :   Seetha                                           Age/Sex  :      35/F                           Occupation  : Fruit pedlar 
Complaints and duration : Tiredness, giddiness, numbness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 13/2/08   To  :  14/3/08 No. of days Treated : 30 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8200  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 38%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -     10   mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       7 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -       11 mm  
Hb         65 %     (9.6gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 23   O.P.No.  : 11853       Name :   Gnanam                                           Age/Sex  :      42/F                           Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration :   Ulceration of mouth, loss of appetite, lassitude since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 14/2/08   To  :  16/3/08 No. of days Treated : 31 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 55%  L: 41%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 57 %  L:40 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       10 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -      12  mm  
Hb         51 %     (7.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   54 %   ( 8  gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 24   O.P.No.  : 11852       Name :  Sankaran                                          Age/Sex  :     57 /M                         Occupation  : Driver  
Complaints and duration : Dyspnoea, loss of appetite, tiredness since three months  
INVESTIGATION From  :14/2/08    To  :  19/3/08 No. of days Treated : 34 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 31%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.2gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 25   O.P.No.  : 11871       Name :  Murugasen                                         Age/Sex  :     55/M                           Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, palpitation, numbness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :14/2/08    To  :  18/3/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 7400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  7600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 64% L: 32%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 61 %  L:36 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       9  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       18   mm                 1 hr -      7 mm  
Hb         66 %     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   ( 10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 26   O.P.No.  : 12149       Name :   Janaki                             Age/Sex  :      53/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration : Anorexia, malaise, dyspnoea since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  :15/2/08    To  :  18/3/08 No. of days Treated : 34 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 10000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 27   O.P.No.  : 12371       Name :   Ganapathy                                       Age/Sex  :     50/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration : Tiredness, Ulceration of mouth, anorexia since four month 
INVESTIGATION From  : 16/2/08   To  :  17/3/08 No. of days Treated : 33 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 64%  L: 34%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 62 %  L:37 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      5  mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -       10 mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.8 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   (9.8  gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 28   O.P.No.  : 10187       Name :  Gosalai                                           Age/Sex  :      71/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, palpitation, numbness since five months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 16/2/08   To  :  19/3/08 No. of days Treated : 36 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9400  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 31%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3  mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       7  mm  
Hb         54 %     (8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   ( 9.8 gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 29   O.P.No.  : 10441       Name :   Vellammal                                        Age/Sex  :     55 /F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Anorexia, weakness,giddiness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 19/2/08   To  :  24/3/08 No. of days Treated : 36 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 63 %  L:34 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       11   mm                 1 hr -       7 mm  
Hb         64 %     (9.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 30   O.P.No.  : 13287       Name :   Kittu                                            Age/Sex  :      50/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration : Giddiness, palpitation, anorexia since four months 
INVESTIGATION From :  20/2/08   To  :  23/3/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:39 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       6  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12   mm                 1 hr -       11 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.3 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   69 %   (10.3gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 31   O.P.No.  : 13303       Name :   Maharasi                                         Age/Sex  :      70/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Difficulty in breathing, malaise, numbness since five months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 20/2/08   To  :  26/3/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       6  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12   mm                 1 hr -     7 mm  
Hb         64 %     (9.5 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :  67 %   ( 9.9gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 32   O.P.No.  : 13532       Name :  Backiam                                           Age/Sex  :     70 /F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration : Tiredness, palpitation, anorexia since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 21/2/08   To  :  24/3/08 No. of days Treated : 33 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 55%  L: 43%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14   mm                 1 hr -      10 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 33   O.P.No.  : 14475       Name :   Ganapahy                                         Age/Sex  :      75/M                           Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, numbness, dyspnoea since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 25/2/08   To  :  30/3/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4 Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:38 %  E :2% Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       5mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -     10 mm  
Hb         66 %     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 34   O.P.No.  : 14515       Name :  Kalyana sundaram                                  Age/Sex  :     67 /M                           Occupation  : Auto driver 
Complaints and duration : Ulceration of mouth, giddiness, palpitation since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 25/2/08   To  :  1/4/08 No. of days Treated : 38 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9300 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 33%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10   mm                 1 hr -       7 mm  
Hb         61 %     (9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   (10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 35   O.P.No.  : 14805       Name :   Chinnammal                                       Age/Sex  :      40/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration :   Loss of appetite, numbness, malaise since five months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 26/2/08   To  :  1/4/08 No. of days Treated : 36 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8700 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:38 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      10  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       8 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -      16 mm  
Hb         61 %     (9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 36   O.P.No.  : 15337       Name :   Parvathi                                         Age/Sex  :     45 /F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration : Numbness, malaise, palpitation since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 28/2/08   To  :  6 /4/08 No. of days Treated : 38 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9300 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 58%  L: 38%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:38 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -        12mm  
Hb         56 %     (8.5 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   60 %   ( 8.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 37   O.P.No.  : 15549       Name :   Marriammal                                       Age/Sex  :      47/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Palpitation, giddiness, malaise since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 29/2/08   To  :  7 /3/08 No. of days Treated : 40 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9500 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9500 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 55%  L: 42%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10  mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         64 %     (9.5 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   ( 10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                           DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 38   O.P.No.  : 15550       Name :   Krishnammal                                      Age/Sex  :      37/F                           Occupation  : Flower vendor  
Complaints and duration :  Difficulty in breathing , anorexia, palpitation since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  :29/2/08    To  :  5/3/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10   mm                 1 hr -      7 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.4gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   67 %   ( 9.9 gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 39   O.P.No.  : 19519       Name :   Vairamuthu                              Age/Sex  :      30/M                           Occupation:Vegetable vendor 
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, palpitation, dyspnoea since four month 
INVESTIGATION From  :17/3/08    To  :  24/4/08 No. of days Treated : 40 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:33 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14   mm                 1 hr -        12mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : KEEZHANELLI CHOORNAM                                                                            DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 40   O.P.No.  : 19821       Name :  Saravanakumar                                     Age/Sex  :      41/M                           Occupation  : Driver 
Complaints and duration : Malaise, anorexia, numbness since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  :17/3/08    To  :  22/4/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9100 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 38%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:35 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb         60 %     (8.9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72 %   ( 10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 






















 The drug Keezhanelli Choornam was selected to study 
its therapeutic efficacy in the management of Pandu noi as 
per Siddha literatures.  The drug was prepared and given to 
the patients at the dose of 1gm thrice daily with hot water.  
 
 The drug was subjected to Bio-chemical and 
pharmacological analysis. Bio-chemical analysis was done in 
the Dept. of Bio-chemistry, Govt Siddha Medical College, 
Palayamkottai shows that the Keezhanelli Choornam 
contains trace amount of calcium, unsaturated compounds 
and amino acid.  
 
 Pharmacological analysis of Annabedi chenduram was 
done in the Dept of Pharmacology, Govt. Siddha Medical 
College, Palayamkottai.  The result shows that the drug has 
significant haematinic effect. 
 
 According to Siddha system among the vital forces 
pitham is mainly affected in ‘Pandu noi’, following pitham, 
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kabam and vatham are also deranged.  So the principle in 
the treatment aspect is to make the deranged vital forces 
normal by giving the trial drug.  Before starting the actual 
treatment efforts should be made to normalize the deranged 
thathus. 
 
This is explained in Siddha as follows 
“rj;jpahy; gpj;je; jhOk; 
Ngjpahy; thje; jhOk; 
mQ;rdj;jhy; fge; jhOk;” 
 Usually for the pitha diseases emetics are to be given 
to normalize the deranged pitham. But in pandu noi since 
the patient is already weak and drowsy the administration of 
emetics is excluded from the line of treatment. 
 
 In this study 40 cases were treated with Keezhanelli 
Choornam. The trial medicine has astringent taste and the 
properties of neutralizing pitham because pitham is 
compensated by sweet, astringent and bitter tastes. 
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 For this clinical study, 40 patients were selected. 
Among these 40 patients 55% showed good response, 35% 
showed fair response, 10% showed poor response. 
 






























  The test drug Keezhanelli  Choornam was selected to 
find out its haematinic activity in Pandu noi. The dose is 1gm 
thrice daily with hot water. The basic informations about the 
test drug collected from various Siddha literatures were 
reviewed.  
 
Bio chemical analysis established that the drug 
contains trace amount of calcium, unsaturated compound 
and amino acid.  
 
 Pharmacological study reveals significant effect of 
haematinic activity of the test drug. 
 
 In the clinical study 40 patients were taken. During the 
clinical trial 55% of the patients showed good response. No 
other side effects were seen. 
 
 Thus the test drug Keezhanelli Choornam is found to 
be an effective and safe drug for Pandu noi on the basis of 



















 It is concluded that the test drug Keezhanelli 
Choornam has got significant haematinic activity. So it is 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVE 
 
 The main aim and objective of this dissertation is to do 
a scientific review of the haematinic activity of Annabedi 
chenduram based on its indication for PANDU mentioned in 
“Gunapadam Thathu Jeeva Vaguppu” Page no:397 
 
 Annabedi is a cheap and easily available drug.  
Annabedi chenduram has been selected for the study 
because “Pandu” (Anaemia) is one among the challenging 
diseases in growing agricultural nation like our’s. 
 
 This study is aimed at exposing the exemplary 
medicinal values of this drug.   
 
 This study is done in the following aspects. 
1. Gunapadam aspect 
2. Chemical aspect 
3. Bio chemical analysis 
4. Pharmacological analysis. 


















































 (md;d+Ngjp) md;dj;ij Ngjpg;gJ. ,J Xh; filr; 
ruf;F. ,J cgurk; 120y; xd;W vd;gij 
 
  “fz;L nfhs; cgurj;jpd; tifiar; nrhy;Ntd; 
   Jhshd fw;G+ur; rpiyf; fw;fhtp 
    Rj;j kzy; nrk;kz;ZQ; rd;d Ngjp” 
    - Nghfh; fhurhuj;Jiw 
vd;gjhy; mwpayhk;. 
 
md;dNgjpapd; NtW ngah;fs;: 
  md;d Ngjpia miwaf; NfS 
   Mjpf;fy; ehjkhk; md;df;fhyd; 
  fd;dkhk; Ngjpahq;fy; rtLehjq; 
   fdkhd fspk;Gjhd; fy;YNtfQ; 
  rpd;dkhk; Ngjpahkiy tPhpakhFk; 
   jpuhtfj;Jr; fLq;fhhp NgjpahFk; 
  kt;tdkhk; Ngjpah kiyUJTkhF 
   khrw;w td;dnkd;w NgjpjhNd 
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ciu: 
 fy;ehjk;> md;dfhyd;> fy;rtLehjk;> fspk;G> fy;Ntfk;> 
jpuhtfj;Jf; fLq;fhu Ngjp> kiyUJ. 
     - Nghfh; epfz;L 1200  
(%yKk; fUj;JiuAk;) (gf;fk; 24) 
 
thRfpd Ngjp (md;dNgjp): 
  “rf;fukhk; mjpuNgjpad;d Ngjp 
   mj;j Ngjp> rj;j Ngjp nad;Dk; 
   ef;fukhk;> etNgjp> RfNgjp nad;Wk; 
   ed;whf trdpj;Njhk;> Kay;Ngjp nad;Wk; 
   mf;fukhk;> ruf;fpDl Ngnuy;yhe;jhd; 
   mwpe;J> ntF ,J js;sp Ma;e;jNgnuy;yhk; 
   th;f;fnky;yhk; kzpNghy nghWf;fpr; Nrh;j;J 
   trdpj;Njhk; thRfpd Ngjpapd; NgNu” 
 
ciu: 
 rf;fuk;> mjpu Ngjp;> rj;j Ngjp;> etNgjp> RfNgjp;> Kay;Ngjp. 
    - gQ;r fhtpa epfz;L (gf;fk; 128) 
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Synonyms : 
 Sans  - Kasisa, Hura – tutia 
 Eng  - Green vitriol, green copperas,  
    Copperas of commerce, sulphates of  
    iron. Cruae ferrous sulphate, iron  
    sulphate salt of steel. 
 Fr  - Sulphate ferroux 
 Ger  - Schwetelasaures Eisenoxydul 
 Beu  - Hira – Kas, Hirakosis 
 Cau & kon - Hriakasa 
 Arab  - Zaje Asfara 
 Pers  - Zankurmandani, Tutiya – saba 
 Hind  - Haratutia, kasis, Hira-kasis or Heera  
    kasis kahi 
 Guj  - Hara-kasis, kashis 
 Punj  - Sang-i-sabz    
 Can 
 Tam 
 Tel   
 Mal 
 Malay - Madukalpa 
 Tel  - Tagramu 




  “Ntijgid md;dnkd;w NgjpjhDk; 
   tpsq;fpaNjhh; cw;gj;jp nrhy;yf;NfS 
   khijahd kiyapDl UJTnsq;fp 
   khrw;w fpufzj;jhy; nghq;fpePWk; 
   ghijahd kiyr;rTL vd;W NgU 
   ghq;fhd %d;W tpj tz;z khFk; 
   fhijahd fhrPrnkd;W NgU 
   fUg;G kQ;rs; nts;is epwkhFq;fhNz” 
   - Nghfh; 7000- %d;;whk; Mapuk; (gf;fk; 231) 
 
 ,Uk;Gf;fk;gpAld; fe;jfj;jpuhtk; Nrh;j;J nra;fpd;w 
,r;ruf;F> fl;bfshAk; gr;ir epwkhAk; ,Uf;Fk;. md;dNgjp 
vd;w fhrPrk; kiyapy; cw;gj;jpahfpwnjd;W Nghfh; E}y; $Wk;. 
  - Fzghlk; jhJ [Pt tFg;G (gf;fk; 375) 
tiffs;: 
 4 tiffs; cz;L. mit 
1. m];jp Ngjp 
2. nrhh;z Ngjp 
3. khq;fp\ Ngjp 
4. rf];jpu Ngjp 
-Nghfh; epfz;L 1200(%yKk; fUj;JiuAk;) (gf;fk; 46) 
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NtW 
 md;dNgjp 3 tiffshfTk; cz;L mit 
1. m];jp Ngjp 
2. nrhh;z Ngjp 
3. khq;fp\ Ngjp 
  - rl;il Kdp epfz;L 1200 (gf;fk; 39) 
NtW 
 md;dNgjp 2 tpjq;fsha; ,Uf;fpd;wd mit 
1. thYfhrPrk; - fUepwKilaJ 
2. G\;gfhrPrk; - fgpy th;zKilaJ 
 
,jpy; thYfhrPrk; Nkd;ikahdJ 
   - Nfh\hap mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;k ufrpak; 
       (ghfk; 2 gf;fk; 185) 
NtW 





vd;W Nghfh; Ehy; $Wk;. 




 rpfg;G> kQ;rs;> ntz;ik> fUg;G vd;fpw epwj;jhy; 
md;dNgjp 4 tpjq;fs; vd;W $wg;gl;bUf;fpd;wJ. mitfis 
kdpjd;> Fjpiu> kapy;> gR> kPd; ,itfspd; gpr;Rfshy; 
gpuj;jpNahf gpuj;jpNahfkha; miuj;J gpwF Nga;g;gPh;f;fd; 
,iyr;rhW> Ngahtpiu ,iyr;rhW> Njd;> nea;> ntq;fhuk;> 
Fz;Lkzpg;gUg;G nty;yk; vd;gitfSld; miuj;J tpy;iy 
nra;J a\bfhae;jpuj;jpy; itj;J Cjpdhy; mjpy; rj;J ,wq;Fk;. 
me;j rj;ij #uzpj;Jg; Glkpl;lhy; nre;Jh}hpf;Fk; 
     - Nfh\hap mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;kufrpak;  
       ghfk;-2 (gf;fk; 185) 
 
md;dNgjpr; rj;J : 
 md;d Ngjpapdpd;W ,wq;Fk; rj;J> ,jdhy; ypq;fk; 
nkOfhFk; 
     - b.tp. rhk;grptk; gps;is mfuhjp
       ghfk; - 1 (gf;fk; 537) 
Rj;jp : 
1. md;dNgjpia ePhpy; fiuj;Jr; rpwpjsT fe;jfj; jpuhtfk; 
tpl;L tbfl;b cg;G ciwAk; gf;Ftj;jpy; fha;r;rpf; 
nfhs;tNj Rj;jpahFk;.  
- Fzghl jhJ [Pt tFg;G (gf;fk; 395) 
2. fhprdhq; fz;zp urj;jpy; Ntfitj;jhy; Rj;jpahFk;. 
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3. gor;rhw;wpy; xU ehs; KOtJk; Cwitj;J jz;zPh; 
tw;Wfpw tiuapYk; itj;J vLf;f Rj;jpahFk;. 
-Nfh\hap mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;kufrpak; 
  ghfk; - 1 (gf;fk; 42) 
4. md;dNgjpia GJXl;bypl;L rptf;f tWj;J vLj;jhy; 
Rj;jpahFk;. 
- fz;Zrhkp rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; vd;Dk; itj;aE}y; 
  (gf;fk; 42) 
gz;G: 
 md;dNgjp ePhpy; fiuAk;> rhuhaj;jpy; fiuahJ. ,jd;Nky; 
fhw;Wgl;lhy; ntz;ikahd Jhsha;;tpLk;. 








 cly; cuKz;lhf;fp> Jth;g;gp> UJcz;lhf;fp> ehw;wkfw;wp> 
GOf;nfhy;yp> Kiwntg;gfw;wp. ,jid ntspapy; Ml;rpGhpe;jhy; 




  “KistpuzQ; #iyke;j Kl;lhikf;fl;b 
  tpisawd;k NfhjuNeha; tPl;Lk; - tiskiyNghw; 
  fhl;Lkd;de; jd;id fzj;jpw; rykhf;fpf; 
  fhl;Lkd;d NgjpaJ fhz;.” 
 
• md;dj;ij ePuha;f;fiuf;fpd;w md;dNgjp Kisf;fl;b> 
#iy> m[Puzk;> gha;fpd;w Mikf;fl;b. tPwpa rNyhjuk; 
,itfis ePf;Fk;. 
• NkYk; ,jidg; ghz;L> #jfg; ghz;L> #jf;fl;L> 
fUg;ggpuNkfk; fha;r;ry;fl;b> vOQhapW> ehl;gl;l ff;fpUky;> 
jl;ilf;fpUkpNuhfk; Kjypa gpzpfSf;F cs;Sf;Fk;> mf;fp> 
Nkftpuzk;> rP%yk;> Mrdtha; ntspg;gly;> fUg;gtpuzk; 
Kjypa gpzpfSf;F NkYf;Fk; cgNahfpf;fyhk;. ,jpy; 
mak; ,Ug;gjpdhy; ,Uk;gpdhy; jPUk; gpzpfs; ePq;Fk;.  
   - Fzghlk; jhJ [Pt tFg;G (gf;fk; 396) 
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• gytPdk;> #jfxOf;F> ghz;L> nts;is Kjypa 
Neha;fSf;F ,ij nre;J}hukhf nra;J cgNahfpg;gJz;L. 
ehl;gl;lKiwr;Ruk;> Fsph;Ruk;> Foe;ij ff;fpUky;> 
m[Puzk;> rPjNgjp> fpUkpNeha; KjypaitfSf;F 
cgNahfpf;fyhk;.         
    - b.tp. rhk;grptk; gps;is mfuhjp
      ghfk; - 1 (gf;fk; 537) 
 
• fz;fSf;F ed;ik nra;Ak;gbahdjhAk;> Nuhkq;fis ehrk; 
gz;Zk;gbahdjhAk;> tp\Njh\k;> thjNjh\k;;> 
rpNy\;kNjh\k; uzNjh\q;fis Nghf;fbf;Fk;.  
 
- Nfh\hap mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;kufrpak; 
      (gf;fk;185) 
 
 makUe;JfSf;Fs; ,Jjhd; ntF rpNu\;lkhdJ. ,J 
ghz;L> kJ%j;jpuk;> fhrk;> gytPdk;> #jff;fl;L Kjypatw;Wf;F 
,itw;iwf; nfhLj;jhy; jtwhky; Fzj;ijf;fhl;Lk;. 
- Gpuhzuf;\hkph;j rpe;J (gf;fk; 89) 
 
msT: 
 1 (65kpfp) Kjy; 3 mhprp vil (195kpfp). mjpf mstpy; 
nfhLj;jhy; nfLjiy tpistpf;Fk;. 
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md;dNgjpia cgNahfpf;Fk; NghJ ftdpf;fNtz;Ltd: 
• md;dNgjpia mUe;jp tUq;fhyj;J kyk; fWj;Jf; nfl;l 
ehw;wj;NjhbUf;Fk;. 
• md;dNgjpiar; rhg;gpLk; NghJ tplhKaw;rpaha; 
thuj;jpw;nfhUKiw tpl;Ltpl;Lr; rhg;gpl Ntz;Lk;. 
• md;dNgjpia Muk;gj;jpy; mjpf mstpy; nfhLf;ff; 
$lhJ mjpfk; nfhLj;jhy; kyk; kpfTk; fWj;J kyge;jk; 
cz;lhFk;. 
• md;dNgjpia mUe;jpf; nfhz;L tUk; NghJ gj;Jehisf; 
nfhUKiw Ngjpf;F nfhLj;jhy; ey;y FzKz;lhFk;. 
• md;dNgjpia rhg;gpLk; NghJ Gspg;igAk;> Gspg;Gs;s 
goq;fisAk; Kw;wpYk; ePf;fp maj;jpw;Ff; $wpa gj;jpak; 
fhj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 
• Foe;ijfSf;F md;dNgjpiaf; nfhLf;f Ntz;ba 
mtrpakpUe;jhy; Fiwe;j mstpy; nfhLf;fTk;. 
• md;dNgjpia cztpw;Fg; gpwNf mUe;j Ntz;Lk;. 
 
cgNahfk;: 
• md;dNgjpiaf; fy;tj;jpypl;L Ntz;ba msT ePh; tpl;Lf; 
Fok;Gg; gjj;jpy; miuj;J Mrdk; ntspj;js;sy;> 
fUg;gtpuzk;> ngz;fspd; cWg;Gj;js;sy; Kjypatw;wpf;F 
NkYf;Fg; Nghl RUf;fkile;J cs;Sf;F ,Oj;Jf; 
nfhs;Sk;. 
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• rpj;j itj;jpah;fs; md;d Ngjpiaj; jdpahf cs;Sf;Ff; 
nfhLg;gjpy;iy. ,jid jdpahfthtJ kw;wr;ruf;FfSld; 
$l;bahtJ nre;Jh}ukhf;fp ifahSfpd;wdh;. 
 
kw;w itj;jpah;fs; ifahSk; Kiw: 
• fhpaNghsj;J}hs; 12 cSe;njil (780kpfp) 
md;dNgjpj;Jh}s; 30 cSe;njil (2fp) Nrh;j;Jg; NghJkhd 
msT Njd; $l;b miuj;J 24 khj;jpiufs; nra;J 
nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.       
msT:  Ntisf;F 2 khj;jpiu tPjk; Kk;Kiw 
nfhLf;fTk;   
jPUk;Neha;fs;: ghz;LTld; $ba nts;is> #jff;fl;L 
#jf xOf;F ,itfs; ePq;Fk;. 
• md;dNgjp 12 cSe;njil (780kpfp) kpsFj;Jh}s; 15 
(975kpfp) cSe;njil Nrh;j;J NghJkhd msT Njd; 
$l;b miuj;J 112 khj;jpiufs; nra;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.  
 
msT  : Ntisf;F 2 khj;jpiu tPjk;  
    2 Ntis nfhLf;fTk;. 
mDghdk;  : epyNtk;Gf; FbePh; (m) rPe;jpy;FbePh;  
jPUk; Neha;fs; :  Kiwr;Ruk; 
• md;dNgjp 1 cSe;njilia (65kpfp) ,uz;L Nrh; 
(500kpfp) ePhpy; fye;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. kNfhjuk;> 
Nrhig> gyf;FiwT Kjypa Neha;fspy; ,jukUe;Jfs; 
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rhg;gpl;Lf; nfhz;L tUk; nghOJk; jhfk; cz;lhFk; 
nghOJk; mUe;jp te;jhy; ew;gyid mspf;Fk;. 
• md;dNgjp - 2 cSe;njilia (130kpfp) Xh; mTd;]; 
(28kpyp) epyNtk;Gf;FbePhpy; my;yJ Xkj;jPePhpy; fye;J 
nfhs;sNtz;Lk; ehs; xd;Wf;F 3 Ntis tPjk; 
gyf;FiwT> ghz;L Kjypa Neha;fSf;Ff; nfhLg;gJz;L 
 
md;dNgjp NrUk; gpw kUe;Jfs;: 
1. rq;F jpuhtfj; jPePh;: 
 msT  : 1 Kjy; 5 Jsp 
 mDghdk;  : jz;zPh;> fpahok; 
 jPUk; Neha;fs; : tapw;Wtyp> ePuhik> fTir> nfz;il>  
      ngUtapW> thAj;jpul;rp NghFk;. 
   - caph;fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUe;Jtk; (gf;fk; 511) 
 
2. =je;j #uzk;: 
 ,r;#uzj;jhy; gy;Jyf;fpf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 
 
 jPUk; Neha;fs;: ngz;fSf;F gw;fs; ,WFtJkd;wp 
khjtplha; vd;Dk; ufrpa];jhdk; FWfyhFk;. ,jdhy; 
Njffhe;jpAk;> KftrPfuKk; ngz;fSf;F typTKz;lhFk;. 
   - Nfh\hap mDNghf itj;jpa gpuk;kufrpak; 
       ghfk; - 1 (gf;fk; 115) 
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3. m\;lFd;k Nyfpak;: 
 msT   :  1 cUz;il (jhd;wpf;fha; Nghy;)  
Ntis 1f;F 1 cUz;il 
jPUk; Neha;fs;  :  mz;lthjk;> Fd;kk;> nfz;il>      
   cg;Grk;> nrhpahik> ngUtapW>  
   kyf;fl;L>thapy; ePh; ,uj;jk; tbjy;>    
   rfythA jPUk;. 
 - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; - 3 (gf;fk; 104) 
 
4. kd;kjrpe;jhkzp: 
 msT   : jphpfb gpukhzk; 
 mDghdk;  : Mtpd; ghy;> nea;> khJsk;gor;rhW 
 jPUk; Neha;fs;  :  Nkfntl;il> jhJe\;lk;> ePq;Fk;> tPhpa  
      tpUj;jp cz;lhFk;.  
  - Mj;kul;rhkph;jk; vd;Dk; itj;jpa rhurq;fpufk;
 (gf;fk; 457) 
5. etcg;Gj;jpuhtfk;: 
msT  : 3 Kjy; 5 Jsp – 2 Ntis 
mDghdk;  : xU mTd;]; ePhpy; tpshtpf; nfhLf;fTk; 
jPUk; Neha;fs;  :  gf;f#iy> khuilg;G> khh;GNeha;> tapw;WNeha;  
    GspNag;gk;> ,Lg;Gtyp> the;jp> m[Puzk;  
     Flypiur;ry;. 
- gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk; (gf;fk; 45) 
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6. %rhk;gunkOF: 
msT  : kiyj;Jtiu msT – 2 Ntis 
jPUk; Neha;fs;  :  #jfthA 
   - fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk; 224) 
 
7. kfhrq;fj; jpuhtfk;: 
msT   :  5 Kjy; 10 Jsp – 2 Ntis 
mDghdk;  :  1 mTd;]; ePhpy; tpshtpf;nfhLf;fTk; 
jPUk; Neha;fs;  :  m[Puzk;> #jfthA> Flypiur;ry;> Fd;kk;. 
    - gjhh;j;j Fztpsf;fk; (gf;fk; 46) 
 
8. NgjptPur; nre;J}uk;: 
msT   : 1½ Kjy; 2 Fd;wp (195kpfp – 260kpfp) 
jPUk; Neha;fs;  :  thArk;ge;jkhd Neha;> Ruk;> rd;dp 
  - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; 3 (gf;fk; 104) 
 
9. jrytzjpuhtfk;: 
 msT  : 5 Kjy; 10 Jspfs; 
 mDghdk;  : ePh; - 2 Ntis 
 jPUk; Neha;fs;  : Nrhig> #iy> Fd;kk; ngUtapW 
   - fz;Zrhkpak; itj;jpa rhfuk; (gf;fk; 155) 
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10. jhk;gpu md;dNgjpnre;J}uk;: 
 msT   : Jtuk; gUg;gsT 2 (m) 3 Ntis 
 mDghdk;  : Njd; 
 jPUk; Neha;fs;  : Fsph;Ruk;> fgRuk;> gpj;jRuk;;> ghz;L 
   - fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk; 375) 
11. Ngjpr;nre;J}uk;: 
 msT  :  2 Kjy; 4 Fd;wp (260kpfp – 520kpfp) 
 mDghdk;  : Njd;> nea;> vz;nza;> tpy;thjpNyfpak;>  
     gQ;rjPghf;fpdp,sfk; 









































 CHEMICAL ASPECT 
 
• Ferrous sulphate (Fe SO4. 7 H2O) 
• Systematic name : Iron (II) sulphate 
• Synonyms           :   Ferrous 
             Green vitriol 
     Copperas 
     Melanterite 
     Szomolnokite 
 
Physical and chemical properties : 
• Molecular formula 
Fe SO4. H2O  - Monohydrate 
FeSO4.4H2O  - Tetrahydrate 
FeSO4. 5 H2O  - Pentahydrate 
FeSO4. 7H2O  - Hepta hydrate 
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The heptahydrate is called green vitriol 
• Molar Mass 
169. 923 g/mol - Monohydrate 
224.120 g/mol - Tetra hydrate 
242.135 g/mol - Penta hydrate 
278.05   g/mol - Heptahyrate  
• Appearance  - Blue / green or white crystals  
• Crystal structure - Monclinic 
• Density   - 1.898 g/cm3  
• Solubility   - Soluble in water 
• Melting point  - 64o C 
• Boiling point  - 300o C 
 
Production:- 
 In the finishing of steel prior to planting or coating the 
steel sheet or rod is passed through pickling baths of 
sulphuric acid.  This treatment produces large quantities of 
iron (II) sulphate as a waste product. 
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 Iron (II) sulphate is prepared commercially by 
oxidation of pyrite or by treating iron with sulphuric acid. 
 
 It can be made by combining iron with sulphuric acid 




 It’s salt usually obtained by the decomposition of iron-
pyrites by the action of atmospheric moisture. It can be 
obtained also by dissolving iron wires in sulphuric acid by 
the aid of heat.  It occurs in pale bluish green oblique 
rhombic prisms. 
 
 Its taste is very astringent or styptic and without any 
odour, acid reaction, soluble in water and alcohol.  It is 
valuable haematinic tonic and astringent.   
                                           -  Indian Materia Medica Vol-II 
                                    A.K. Nadkarni [Pg.63] 
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 It is obtained as a by product of industrial processes 
using iron ores that have been treated with sulphuric acid.  
The sulphate salt is used as a starting material for the 
manufacture of various other iron (II) compounds and as a 
reducing (deoxidizing) agent in chemical processor. 
                                     -The new encyclopedia Britannica 
Vol-V (page.431) 
  
Ferrous sulphate may be obtained by dissolving scrap 
iron in dilute sulphuric acid but in the laboratory it is 
generally obtained from the kipps’s waste which contains 
ferrous sulphate with free sulphuric acid. 
 
 The liquid is concentrated in the presence of scrap iron 
which reacts with excess sulphuric acid to give ferrous 
sulphate and the nascent hydrogen liberated reduces any 
ferric salt present to ferrous. On filtering and allowing to 
stand FeSO4.7H2O crystallizes out.  Ferrous sulphate 
containing 6,5,3,2,1 or no molecule of water of 
crystallization is also known.  
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 In commerce ferrous sulphate is obtained by exposing 
big heaps of moist iron pyrites to air when slow oxidation 
takes place. 
 
2FeS2 + 2H2O + 7O2                     2 FeSO4 + 2H2SO4 
 
  From the solution obtained crystals of ferrous 
sulphate are obtained as in the laboratory method. 
 
                         -Text book of inorganic chemistry P.L.Sony 
[Page.834] 
 
Properties and uses:- 
• Light green crystals of ferrous sulphate lose water 
and turn brown on exposure to air due to 
oxidation. 
               
    4 FeSO4 +2H2O +O            4Fe (OH) SO4  
       (Basic ferric sulphate) 
 
• On heating it decomposes as follows 
                     2FeSO4                       Fe2O3 + SO2 + SO3 
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• With in nitric oxide, ferrous sulphate turns black due 
to the formation of nitroso ferrous sulphate, 
FeSo4.No (destroyed by heat) 
 
• Reducing Property 
  It is a good reducing agent.  By losing an electron 
it is oxidized to ferric sulphate as  
 
                             Fe2+                Fe 3+ + e- 
 
 For example it decolorizes acidified potassium 
permanganate and turns acidified potassium dichromate 
green. 
 
 Nitrogen dioxide when passed through its solution is 
first reduced to nitric oxide and then gives back Fe SO4 NO 
 
                         NO2                     NO + O 
 
• It forms double salt with sulphate of alkali metals.  
These can be represented by the general formula. 
                                       R2SO4.FeSO4.6H2O 
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• With ammonium sulphate it gives ferrous 
ammonium sulphate, (mohr’s salt) FeSO4 (NH4)2 
SO4.6H2O is oxidized so readily as ferrous 
sulphate and is therefore used in volumetric 
analysis in  preference to ferrous sulphate. 
                  - Inorganic chemistry P.L.Sony (Page.834) 
 
Uses: 
• Ferrous sulphate is also an additive formed in 
various foods including the enriched corn meal 
that serves as a key ingredient in cheetos. 
• Ferrous sulphate is also used to treat various 
diseases.  Side effects of therapy may include 
nausea and epigastric abdominal discomfort after 
taking iron.  These side effects can be minimized 




• Ferrous sulphate can also be used to colour 
concrete. It is best used for newly carved 
concrete.  Mix with water until saturated spray on 
to concrete. The colour will range from yellow to 
rust. 
• In horticulture it is used as a lawn conditioner 
and moss killer. 
• Ferrous sulphate is used to dye fabrics and 
leather and to make ink. 
• Used to purify water and as a disinfectant, wood 
preservative and weed killer. 
• It is used for making fertilizers and pesticides and 
for iron electroplating. 
- An encyclopedia of chemicals and drugs  
and biologicals. (Page no. 791) 
  
• It is also used in the preparation of Mohr’s salt, 
ferric oxide ferric alum and nitric oxide. 
                      -  Text book of Inorganic chemistry P.L.Sony. 
(Page no. 834) 
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Medicinal uses of ferrous sulphate: 
1. Bhasma is prepared by taking equal quantities of iron 
sulphate and sulphar, reducing them to fine powder.  
To this is added, tripala, black pepper, honey and ghee 
and the whole is triturated. 
Dose: ¼ to 2 grains (32.5mg-130mg) twice a day with  
     honey. 
Indication: Enlargement of liver. 
 
2. Iron sulphate on account of its astringent properties 
used in malaria and kala-azar. 
3. A grain of ferrous sulphate in an ounce each of 
omam water and infusion of chiretta thrice a day 
after food. 
Indication: Neuralgic (or) Rheumatic attacks and 
anaemia.   
4. 24 grains of ferrous sulphate and 30 grains of black 
pepper and cinnamon powder made into 12 pills, 
with sufficient quantity of honey and given in doses 
of one pill twice a day. 
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Indication: For anaemic females suffering from 
chorea, leucorrhoea, and amenorrhoea. 
5. Externally iron sulphate is used in skin diseases, 
painful syphilitic ulcer, eczema, pruritis intertrigo 
6. In bleeding piles and prolapse of the rectum daily 
enemas of the simple solution of sulphate are 
serviceable. 
7. In chronic skin diseases an ointment made of iron 
pyrites and ghee is used with benefit.   
   


















































MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Selection of the drug 
 Annabedi Chenduram was selected in reference with 
the book “Gunapadam Thathu Jeevam Vaguppu” Page 
No.397. 
 
Collection of the drug 
 The raw drug Annabedi was collected from a private 
rawdrug store in Tirunelveli Town. Sirusirupadai was 
collected from the banks of Thamirabarani.  
 
Purification 
 Annabedi was purified by keeping it, soaked in the lime 
juice for one day then exposing it to the sunlight to dry. 
 
Preparation 
 Annabedi   - 1Palam(35 grams) 




 Purified Annabedi was taken in above proportion and 
made into fine powder. Then ground with Sirusirupadai juice 
for 1 hr. Then ground with Sirusirupadai juice for 1 Hr. Then 
Villai (Cake) was made. It was subjected to putam with 
about 5 varaties (Cow’s dung cake). A fine chenduram was 
obtained, then this was well ground in a kalvam. 
 
Route of administration 
  Enteral 
Dose : 130mg twice a day with honey. 
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SIRU SERUPPADAI (Glinns lotoides) 
     NtWngah;fs;  :  nrUg;gb> rpWnrUg;gb 
 
According to Benthum and Hooker’s classification (1876) 
Glinns lotoides is classified as follows: 
 
       Kingdom :  Plant Kingdom 
       Division :   Angiosperms 
       Class :    Dicotylendons 
       Sub class :    Polypetaleae 
       Series :    Calycioflorae. 
       Family :    Aizoaceae 
       Genus :    Glinns 
       Secies :    Lotoides 
       
VERNACULAR NAMES: 
       Sanskrit :     Kohlrabi, Phissata 
       Hind :     Gandipudi  
       Bengali :     Duserasag 
       Malayalam :      Kotrak 
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       Gujarati  :      Gholo okhard; metho okhard 
       Punjabi :      Gandipudi ; Porprangi 
       Tamil :      Siru Seruppadai;  Siru seruppadi.  
 
tshpay;G 
 ,e;jpahtpd; vg;ghfq;fspYk; ntapy;fhyj;jpy; gapuhFk; xU 
glh;nfhb 
 
gad;gLk; cWg;G  :  g+z;L 
Rit  :  fhh;g;G 
jd;ik  : ntg;gk; 
gphpT  : fhh;g;G 
nra;if  :   ntg;gKz;lhf;fp   
 
nghJFzk;: 
 ,/J tsp Iaf;Fw;wj;jhy; gpwf;Fk; Neha;fs;> ke;jk;> 
#iy> Fd;kk;> nts;is tPoy; Mfpa ,tw;iw ePf;Fk;. 
 
 “nrUg;gilf;F thj ke;jQ;Nrh;thd Nkfk; 
 ,Ug;gb nfhs; nghy;yh ,rpTk; - tpUg;gbf;FQ; 
     #iynahL thjFd;ke; Njhw;wh njhU ehSk; 




     cz;NlhNl aw;W tpOq; Fw;wpUky; fhzhJ 
 kPz;L kZfhJ Nkfq;fs; - ghz;bad;whh;  
rPij apdturj;ij Njidg; gphpahj 
ghJifg; gjj;jhw; fgk;. 
  
 Ntk;gpd; gl;il> nghd;dhq;fhzp> rpW nrUg;gil 
,itfspd; rhw;Wld; Njd; $l;bf; fye;J nfhL;f;f Fw;wpUky;>  
NkfNeha;fs; NghFk; 
-Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G (gf;fk; 484) 
 
  “nrUg;gilf;F thjke;jQ; Nrh;thd Nkf 
   kpUg;gbnfhs; nghy;yh ,rpTk; - tpUg;gbf;FQ; 
   #iynahL thjFd;ke; Njhw;wh njhUehSk; 
   Ntiynahj;j fz;zha; tpsk;G” 
 
thj Nfhgk;> ke;jhf;fpdp> nts;is tPo;jy;> 
MfpU\;z];jk;gthjk;> #iy> Fd;kk; ePq;Fk;. 
nra;if : c\;zfhhp 
































PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACT 
100mgs of chenduram is weighed accurately and 
placed into a clean beaker and added a few drops of conc. 
Hydrochloric acid and evaporated it well.  After evaporation 
cooled the content and added a few drops of conc. nitric acid 
and evaporated it well.  After cooling the content add 20ml 
of distilled water and dissolved it well.  Then it is transferred 
to 100ml volumetric flask and made upto 100ml with 







Experiment Observation Inference 
1. TEST FOR CALCIUM : 
2ml of the above prepared extract is 
taken in a clean test tube.  2 ml of 
4% Ammonium oxalate solution is 






2. TEST FOR SULPHATE: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 







3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE: 








4. TEST FOR CARBONATE: 








5. TEST FOR  ZINC: 
The extract is added with 
Concentrated nitric acid ammonium 






6. THE FOR IRON-FERRIC: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Glacial acetic acid and 
potassium ferro cyanide. 




7 TEST FOR FERROUS IRON: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitric acid and 








8 TEST FOR PHOSPHATE: 
The extract is treated with 
Ammonium molybdate and 






9 TEST FOR ALBUMIN: 







10 TEST FOR TANNIC ACID: 
The extract is treated with ferric 
chloride 
No blue black 




11 TEST FOR UNSATURATION: 
Potassium permanganate solution is 







12 TEST FOR THE REDCING SUGAR: 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative solution 
is taken in a test tube and allowed 
to boil for 2mts and added  8-10 







13 TEST FOR AMINO ACID: 
One or two drops of the extract is 
placed on a filter paper and dried it 
well.  After drying, 1% Ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and dried it 
well. 





Inference : The given sample of Annabedi Chenduram 
contains sulphate, chloride, carbonate, ferrous iron and 














Pharmacological analysis is paramount experiment to 
prove the activity and the potency of the drug by using 
appropriate animals. This experiment helps us to 
predetermine the side effects also. So pharmacological 
analysis is regarded as bedrock procedure in evaluation of 
drug action. 
 
 For pharmacological analysis to prove the haematinic 
activity of the Annabedi Chenduram Albino rats had been 
selected. 
 
Artificial inducement of iron deficiency  
 The albino rats taken for this experiment were kept in 
aluminum cages and provided with drinking water and milk. 
The administration of iron preparation under investigation 
was started when the hemoglobin level fall to 6-6.5 gms%. 
At the beginning of the experiment Hb level is determined. 
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Study on rats  
 The albino rats were first divided into 2 equal groups 
with five rats in each group. The first group was 
administered with 20mg of Annabedi chenduram per100gm 
body weight with honey. The second group received normal 
diet. All the above procedures were continued for five 
weeks. Once in a week hemoglobin levels of rats were 
measured. The results observed are tabulated in the 
following chart. 
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HAEMATINIC ACTIVITY OF ANNABEDI CHENDURAM 
S.No Drug Dose 
Initial 
reading 






5 rats in 5 
weeks 
20mg/1ml 
in 100 gm 
body 
weight 
6.2 7.0 7.8 8.8 9.8 10.9 
11.0% 
6.4 7.0 7.6 8.8 9.6 10.8 
6.4 7.2 8.0 9.0 10.0 10.8 
6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 




6.4 6.4 6.4 6.2 6.2 6.0 
6.1% 
6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.3 
6.2 6.2 6.2 6.4 6.4 6.2 
6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 























A clinical trial on Haematinic activity of Annabedi 
Chenduram in Pandu noi was carried out at Govt.  Siddha 
Medical College Hospital, Palayamkottai. 
 
 40 cases with clinical signs and symptoms of Pandu noi 
of both sexes with age ranging from 20-65 years were 
selected and treated. 
 
Case Selection:- 
 Criteria for Selection of cases 
 
Including criteria 
• Pallor of conjunctiva and nail beds. 
• Anorexia 






• Dyspnoea on exertion 
• Worm infestation 
 
Excluding criteria 
• Chronic liver diseases 




Clinical Pathological Examination:- 
Blood Test:                 Urine Test:       Motion : 
    TC                           ALB   OVA 
    DC                           SUG   CYST 
   ESR                         DEP   OCCULT BLOOD 





Line of Treatment:- 
 The drug Annabedi chenduram was administered orally 
in a dose of  130mg twice daily with honey.  
 
The patients were advised to abstain from the trial 
drug on the 8th day following successive seven days of 
treatment in accordance with Siddha literature. 
 
Diet and Medical Advice:- 
• Iron rich diet 
• Green leafy vegetables 
• Fruits 
• Meat,  Sea foods,  Nuts,  Cereals,  Egg. 
• Foods high in vitamin C like citrus fruits, 
tomatoes help in absorption of iron from 
food 





 The haematinic action of Annabedi chenduram was 
observed on the basis of the relief of symptoms and this was 
further evidenced by routine lab investigations. 
 
 Among the complaints of Pandu noi, Palpitation, 
Giddiness were reduced significantly within 15 days other 
symptoms were gradually subsided during the remaining 
course of the treatment. 
 
 The clinical improvement was recorded every seven 
days.  The laboratory investigations were done for the 







Table illustrating the sex distribution 
S.NO SEX NO. OF 
PATIENTS 
PERCENTAGE 
1 Male 10 25 
2 Female 30 75 







Table illustrating the  Age distribution 
S.NO AGE NO. OF 
PATIENTS 
PERCENTAGE 
1 Upto 20 - - 
2 21-40 18 45 
3 41-60 21 52.5 
4 61 and above 1 2.5 







Table illustration the prognosis 
S.NO PROGNOSIS NO. OF PATIENTS PERCENTAGE 
1 Good 30 75 
2 Fair 6 15 
3 Poor 4 10 















































DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 1     O.P.No.  : 16926       Name :   Muhaideen fathima                                Age/Sex  :      20/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration : Loss of appetite, Ulceration of mouth, lassitude since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  6/3/08    To  :  13/4/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 10000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 2     O.P.No.  : 16063       Name :   Sulekha                                Age/Sex  :      47/F                           Occupation  : Coolie 
Complaints and duration :    Difficulty in breathing, tiredness, anorexia since 4 months                   
INVESTIGATION From  :  6/3/08    To  :  20/4/08 No. of days Treated :  43 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 7400  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  7600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 64%  L: 32%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 61 %  L:36 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       9  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       18   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         66 %     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   (10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 3     O.P.No.  : 18498       Name :   Regina                                          Age/Sex  :      37/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :   Palpitation, numbness, Weakness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 13/3/08   To  :  17/4/08 No. of days Treated : 34 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9200  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 31%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.2 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 4     O.P.No.  : 18526       Name :   Shanmugam                                        Age/Sex  :     62 /F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, dyspnoea, anorexia  since five months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 13/3/08   To  : 20/4/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 55%  L: 41%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 57 %  L:40 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       10 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -        12mm  
Hb         51 %     (7.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   64 %   ( 9.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 5     O.P.No.  : 19347       Name :   Hajira                                           Age/Sex  :      40/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, palpitation, malaise  since three months  
INVESTIGATION From :  17/3/08   To  :  20/4/08 No. of days Treated : 33 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     : 8200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:32 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       4  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -      8   mm                 1 hr -       7 mm  
Hb         61%     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   (9.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 6     O.P.No.  : 19318       Name :   Aleema                        Age/Sex  :      40/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration :   Loss of appetite, ulceration of mouth , lassitude since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 17/3/08   To  :  30/4/08 No. of days Treated : 48 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9700 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 58 %  L:40 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       6  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14   mm                 1 hr -        10mm  
Hb         67 %     (9.9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   76 %   ( 11.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 7     O.P.No.  : 19600       Name :   Arumugam Age/Sex  :      51/F                           Occupation  : Flower  vendor 
Complaints and duration : Weakness, anorexia, palpitation since three months                      
INVESTIGATION From  :  6/3/08    To  :  13/4/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9900 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9900 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 31%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:36 %  E :4% Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -     12  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       7mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -        15mm  
Hb        60 %     (8.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   74 %   ( 11gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 8     O.P.No.  : 21055       Name :   Sasikala                                         Age/Sex  :      33/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Numbness, malaise , giddiness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From :  26/3/08   To  :  30/4/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:37 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      9  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      7 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       18   mm                 1 hr -        14mm  
Hb         61 %     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 9     O.P.No.  : 21296       Name :   Selvi                          Age/Sex  :      20/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :  Anorexia, tiredness, numbness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :27/3/08    To  :  28/4/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9900 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 58%  L: 38%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 61 %  L:36 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   76 %   (11.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 10   O.P.No.  : 21269       Name :   Usha                                             Age/Sex  :      42/F                           Occupation  : Coolie 
Complaints and duration :   Giddiness, palpitation, malaise, since four months 
INVESTIGATION From :  27/3/08   To  :  3/5/08 No. of days Treated : 42 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 62 %  L:36 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -      6 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14  mm                 1 hr -       10 mm  
Hb         66 %     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No. : 11    O.P.No.  : 22360       Name :  Krishnammal                                       Age/Sex  :      45/F                           Occupation  : Tailor 
Complaints and duration :  Tiredness, loss of appetite, giddiness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  1/4/08    To  :  3/5/08 No. of days Treated : 34days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       12 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       8 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -       16 mm  
Hb         61 %     (9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 12   O.P.No.  : 21140       Name :   Nachiyar                      Age/Sex  :    58  /F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Dyspnoea, palpitation, numbness since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  1/4/08    To  :  10/5/08 No. of days Treated : 41 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 63%  L: 33%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 63 %  L:34 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         56 %     (8.4gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   65 %   ( 9.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No. : 1 3   O.P.No.  : 23414       Name :   Subbulakshmi Age/Sex  :      29/F                           Occupation  : House wife  
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, palpitation, malaise since 3 months           
INVESTIGATION From  : 5/4/08     To  :  16/5/08 No. of days Treated : 42 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9100 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 32%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:33 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -     10 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -      20  mm                 1 hr -      10 mm  
Hb         57%     (8.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   (9.8  gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No. : 1 4   O.P.No.  : 23442       Name :  Karpaga selvi                                     Age/Sex  :      42/F                           Occupation  : Shop tend 
Complaints and duration : Difficulty in breathing, tiredness, anorexia since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  5/4/08    To  :  8/5/08 No. of days Treated : 34 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8700 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 66%  L: 30%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       14   mm                 1 hr -        10mm  
Hb         61 %     (9.8gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70%   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
Sugar  : Sugar  : 
Urea Urea 
Cholesterol Cholesterol 
 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
  143
DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  
S.No. : 1 5   O.P.No.  : 23815       Name :   Thangarasu                     Age/Sex  :      25/M                         Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :  Loss of appetite, tiredness, ulceration of mouth  since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  8/4/08    To  :  13/5/08 No. of days Treated : 36 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     : 8700 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 66%  L: 30%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:33 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       6  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       5 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12   mm                 1 hr -        10mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   73 %   ( 10.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 16   O.P.No.  : 23844       Name :   Mary Age/Sex  :      51/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Dyspnoea , malaise, numbness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  8/4/08    To  :  18/5/08 No. of days Treated : 41 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9300 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L:36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 63 %  L:34 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      5 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      8 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12  mm                 1 hr -      7mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   76 %   ( 11.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 17   O.P.No.  : 24168       Name :   Veeravu Age/Sex  :      65/M                          Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration :  Malaise, numbness, tiredness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  9/4/08    To  :  10/5/08 No. of days Treated : 32 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 68%  L: 28%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 63 %  L:35%  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       11   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.2gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71%   ( 10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No. : 1 8   O.P.No.  : 24238       Name :   Veni Age/Sex  :      25/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :  Palpitation, giddiness, anorexia since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 9/4/08     To  :  13/5/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9900 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       6 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12   mm                 1 hr -       7mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.2gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71%   ( 10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 






DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 19   O.P.No.  : 24439       Name :  Gomathi                                           Age/Sex  :      61/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration : Giddiness, palpitation, numbness since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 10/4/08   To  :  12/5/08 No. of days Treated : 33 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 10200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:38 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   73 %   ( 10.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 20   O.P.No.  : 24440       Name :   Vellathai                                        Age/Sex  :      21/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration : Ulceration of mouth, giddiness, loss of appetite since three months 
INVESTIGATION From :  10/4/08   To  :  16/5/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 38%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:35 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10   mm                 1 hr -       7 mm  
Hb         61 %     (9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72 %   ( 10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 21   O.P.No.  : 23817       Name :   Thanga rathi Age/Sex  :      25/F                           Occupation  : Cooliee 
Complaints and duration : Tiredness, loss of appetite, giddiness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  8/4/08    To  :  8/5/08 No. of days Treated : 31 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 32%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 62 %  L:36 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      9  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       18  mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         58 %     (8.6gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :  60 %   (8.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 22   O.P.No.  : 25316       Name :   Rukumani Age/Sex  :      57/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Numbness, malaise, giddiness since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 15/4/08   To  :  23/5/08 No. of days Treated : 39 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 68%  L: 28%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 63 %  L:35 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       11  mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         62 %     (9.2gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   71 %   ( 10.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 23   O.P.No.  : 25147       Name :   Fathima                                Age/Sex  :     55 /F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :   Anorexia, giddiness, palpitation since four months 
INVESTIGATION From :  15/4/08   To  :  26/5/08 No. of days Treated : 42 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 38%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:35%  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10   mm                 1 hr -       7mm  
Hb         61 %     (9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72 %   ( 10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 24   O.P.No.  : 25117       Name :   Vasantha rani Age/Sex  :      20/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :  Dyspnoea, malaise, numbness since four months                     
INVESTIGATION From  : 15/4/08   To  :  25/5/08 No. of days Treated : 41 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 10200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 60%  L: 36%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:38 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   73 %   ( 10.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 25   O.P.No.  : 23446       Name :   Shanmuga vadiuv                                 Age/Sex  :      54/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, palpitation, malaise since three months 
INVESTIGATION From :  16/4/08   To  :  22/5/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  8800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 64%  L: 34%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 61 %  L:38 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -      6  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       12   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         61 %     (9gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   70 %   ( 10.4gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 26   O.P.No.  : 25611       Name :   Perachi Age/Sex  :      33/F                           Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration :  Difficulty in breathing, tiredness, anorexia since four months                     
INVESTIGATION From : 16 /4/08   To  :  19/5/08 No. of days Treated : 34 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 32%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 62 %  L:36 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       9  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       18   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         58 %     (8.6gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   62 %   ( 9.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 27   O.P.No.  : 19750       Name :  Valli Age/Sex  :      35/F                           Occupation  : Coolie 
Complaints and duration :  Loss of appetite, giddiness, palpitation since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 18/3/08   To  :  24/4/08 No. of days Treated : 38 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:32 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb         50 %     (7.1gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   64 %   ( 9.8gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 28   O.P.No.  : 21011       Name :   Suganthi  Age/Sex  :      20/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :                       
INVESTIGATION From  :  6/3/08    To  :  13/4/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 10000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 29   O.P.No.  : 22110       Name :  Kalliyammal                                       Age/Sex  :      34/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration :  Numbness, weakness, anorexia since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  6/3/08    To  :  13/4/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         64 %     (9.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   69 %   ( 10.3gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 30   O.P.No.  : 25894       Name :   Indra Age/Sex  :      35/F                           Occupation  : Coolie  
Complaints and duration :   Dyspnoea, numbness, giddiness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 17/4/08   To  :  20/5/08 No. of days Treated : 36 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     : 9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 34%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:32 %  E :3 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       6 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       16   mm                 1 hr -       12 mm  
Hb        50 %     (7.1gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova: Hook worm 
         ova seen 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   64 %   ( 9.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 31   O.P.No.  : 27433       Name :   Ramasamy                                         Age/Sex  :      65/M                           Occupation  : Cooliee 
Complaints and duration :   Numbness, weakness, anorexia since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 24/4/08   To  :  30/5/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         64 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   69 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 32   O.P.No.  : 27930       Name :   Kamatchi                                        Age/Sex  :      60/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration :   Dysenia, numbness, giddiness since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  :25/4/08    To  :  25/5/08 No. of days Treated : 30 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
POOR 
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       10 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      7 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       20   mm                 1 hr -       14  mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72 %   (10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 33   O.P.No.  : 28109       Name :   Sudali                                           Age/Sex  :     47 /M                           Occupation  : Driver  
Complaints and duration :  Anorexia, tiredness, palpitation since two months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 25/4/08   To  :  29/5/08 No. of days Treated : 39 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9600  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9700 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 66%  L: 30%  E:4% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 65 %  L:33 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       5  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       10   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   75 %   ( 11.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  :34    O.P.No.  : 28953       Name :   Nallathai                                        Age/Sex  :      27/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :   Giddiness, palpitation, tiredness since five months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 26/4/08   To  :  30/5/08 No. of days Treated : 38 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 10000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:34 %  E :2 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       3 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        7 mm  
Hb         64 %     (9.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   72%   ( 10.6gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 






DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 35   O.P.No.  : 29512       Name :   Muthunagai                                       Age/Sex  :      49/F                           Occupation  : House wife 
Complaints and duration : Tiredness, palpitation, dyspnoea since three months 
INVESTIGATION From  : 28/4/08   To  :  28/5/08 No. of days Treated : 32 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9400 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 67%  L: 30%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       8  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       18   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   76 %   ( 11.2gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 36   O.P.No.  : 29590       Name :   Mari Selvi Age/Sex  :      22/F                           Occupation  : Beedi roller 
Complaints and duration :  Difficulty in breathing, anorexia, malaise since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :28/4/08    To  :  29/5/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9300  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 65%  L: 32%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         54 %     (8 gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   66 %   ( 9.8 gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 





DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 37   O.P.No.  : 29930       Name :   Syed Ali Age/Sex  :     35 /F                           Occupation  : Shop keeper  
Complaints and duration :                       
INVESTIGATION From  : 29/4/08   To  :  1/6/08 No. of days Treated : 39 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9200 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova: Hook worm 
         ova seen 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 38   O.P.No.  : 29990       Name :   Lakshmi                                            Age/Sex  :      21/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration : Lassitude, loss of appetite, malaise since four months                      
INVESTIGATION From  : 30/3/08   To  :  13/4/08 No. of days Treated : 37 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 8400  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
FAIR 
DC    :  P : 61%  L: 36%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil 
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         64 %    (9.5gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   69 %   (10.3 gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                  DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 39   O.P.No.  : 31891       Name :   John  Arockiam                                   Age/Sex  :     51/M                         Occupation  : Coolie 
Complaints and duration :  Difficulty in breathing, lassitude, loss of appetite since four months                     
INVESTIGATION From  :30/4/08    To  :  2 /6/08 No. of days Treated : 35 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 9400  cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9600 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 67%  L: 30%  E:3% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 64 %  L:35 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       10 mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -      84 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       18   mm                 1 hr -       16 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   76 %   (11.5 gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 




DRUG : ANNABEDI CHENDURAM                                                                                 DIAGNOSIS   : PANDU 
S.No.  : 40   O.P.No.  : 33012       Name :   Chitra                                           Age/Sex  :      21/F                           Occupation  : Student 
Complaints and duration :  Giddiness, loss of appetite, palpitation since four months 
INVESTIGATION From  :  1/5/08    To  :  4/6/08 No. of days Treated : 40 days 
BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER  TREATMENT RESPONSE BLOOD   URINE BLOOD URINE 
TC     : 10000 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil TC     :  9800 cells/cumm Albumin  : Nil 
GOOD  
DC    :  P : 62%  L: 36%  E:2% Sugar       : Nil DC     : P : 60 %  L:39 %  E :1 % Sugar       : Nil
ESR   : ½ hr   -       7  mm Deposits  : NAD ESR   :   ½ hr -       4 mm Deposits  : Nil 
              1 hr  -       15   mm                 1 hr -        8 mm  
Hb         68 %     (10gms/dl)         MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
Hb      :   78 %   ( 11.5gms/dl) MOTION 
 
Ova  : Nil 
Cyst :  Nil 
 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 
MCV  : 
PCV   : 


















 The drug Annabedi chenduram was selected to study 
its therapeutic efficacy in the management of Pandu noi as 
per Siddha literatures.  The drug was prepared and given to 
the patients at the dose of 200mg BD with honey after 
meals. 
 
 The drug was subjected to Bio-chemical and 
pharmacological analysis. Bio-chemical analysis was done in 
the dept. of Biochemistry, Govt. Siddha Medical College, 
Palayamkottai, shows that Annabedi Chenduram contains 
sulphate, chloride, carbonate, unsaturated compounds and 
iron in ferrous form. 
 
 Pharmacological analysis of Annabedi chenduram was 
done in the Dept of Pharmacology, Govt. Siddha Medical 
College, Palayamkottai.  The result shows that the drug has 
significant haematinic effect. 
 
 According to Siddha system among the vital forces 
pitham is mainly affected in ‘Pandu noi’, following pitham, 
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kabam and vatham are also deranged.  So the principle in 
the treatment aspect is to make the deranged vital forces 
normal by giving the trial drug.  Before starting the actual 
treatment, efforts should be made to normalize the 
deranged thathus. 
 
This is explained in Siddha as follows 
“rj;jpahy; gpj;je; jhOk; 
Ngjpahy; thje; jhOk; 




‘FUjp Rj;jp ahf;Fk; 
nfhba gpj;jk; Nghf;Fk; 
nghUJg; Gz;iz ahw;Wk; 
nghy;yh itak; khw;Wk; 
kUT ke;jk; Njf;Fk; 
tsh;f;F khkk; ahh;f;Fk; 
Futpd; Fzj;j jhNy 
Fsph;e;j Jth;g;gpd; Ntiy’ 
- rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr;RUf;fk; (gf;fk; 40) 
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 The astringent activity moreover helps to purify the 
blood thereby restoring the pitha humour to its original 
status. 
 
 For this clinical study, 40 patients were selected. 
Among these 40 patients 75% showed good response, 15% 
showed fair response, 10% showed poor response.  
 
The patients were advised to abstain from the trial 
drug on the 8th day following the successive seven days of 
treatment in accordance with Siddha literature. 
 
 During the course of treatment no side effects were 
noted. 
 
 Usually for the pitha diseases emetics are to be given 
to alter the deranged pitham. But in pandu noi since the 
patient is already weak and drowsy the administration of 
emetics is excluded from the line of treatment. 
 
 In this study 40 cases were treated with Annabedi 
chenduram. The trial medicine has astringent taste and the 
properties of neutralizing pitham because pitham is 














   
The test drug Annabedi chenduram was selected to 
find out its haematinic activity in Pandu noi. The dose is 
120mg with honey. The basic informations about the test 
drug collected from various Siddha literatures were 
reviewed.  
Bio chemical analysis established that the drug 
contains sulphate, chloride. Carbonate, unsaturated 
compounds. It also contains iron in ferrous form. 
 Pharmacological study reveals significant effect of 
haematinic activity of the test drug. 
 In the clinical study 40 patients were taken. Among 
them 75% of patients showed good response. During the 
clinical trial some patients had constipation. No other side 
effects were seen. 
The patients were advised to abstain from the trial 
drug on the 8th day following the successive seven days of 
treatment in accordance with Siddha literature. 
Thus the test drug Annabedi chenduram is found to be 
an effective and safe drug for Pandu noi on the basis of 













It is concluded that the test drug Annabedi Chenduram 
has got significant haematinic activity. So it is clinically very 
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33. Thanjai VidhyaRaja Sindhamani. Part-I 
34. Kannusamiam enum Vaidhya sekaram. 
35. Ennai Vaagadam 
36. Attavanai Vagadam 
37. Sarabendirar Siddha maruthuva sudar 
38. Gunapadam Thaathu-Jeeva-Vaguppu 
39. Vaidhya Sindhamani 
40. Agasthiyar Loga maranam. 
41. Anboga Vaidhya Deva Ragasiyam  
42. Kannusami Parambarai Vaidhyam 
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43. Sigicharathnadheepam enum Vaidhyanool 
44. Sarabendrar Vaidhya Muraigal-Pandu, Kamalai Sigichai 
45. Siddha Maruthuvanga churukkam by Dr.K.S.Uthamarayan 
H.B.I.M. 
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